
9, 1958 When a wood shed stood behind the Rrr2erican home, a great deal of what now passes a$ juvenile delinquency -was settled out of court.
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Christ And Him Crucified
"For I determined not to know

any thing among you, save Jesus
Christ, and him crucified." — I
Corinthians 2:2.

Paul's message to the Corin-
thians, as he says in the verse
quoted, was Christ and Him cru-
cified. That message is the mes-
sage of salvation. There are sev-
eral reasons why Paul preached
Christ and Him crucified. Notice
some of them:

1. The crucifixion of Christ is
the only saving sacrifice for sin.

Many religions have some form
Of sacrifice. Some of the heathen
have even offered human sacri-
fices. Why do they do this? Be-
cause they believe that such sac-
rifices will appease the wrath of
God against their sins. They know
that they are guilty and must
have some atonement for their
sin. But their sacrifices, whether
torture inflicted upon their own
bodies in some way, or the offer-
ing of either animal or human
will not atone for their sin.
There is only one saving sacri-

fice: the sacrifice of Christ. Lis-
ten: "For Christ also hath once

suffered for sins, the just for the
unjust, that he might bring us
to God."—I Peter 3:18.

2. The crucifixion of Christ re-
veals God's love to sinners.

Nature reveals that there is a
mighty God. But nature does not
reveal the love of God for guilty
sinners. Only in the crucified
Christ do we have such a revela-
tion. The Bible says: "Herein is
love, not that we loved God, but
that he loved us, and sent his Son
to be the propitiation for our
sins."—I John 4:10.

Again, "God commendeth his
love toward us, in that, while we
were yet sinners, Christ died for
us."—Romans 5:8.

This is the love that passes all
understanding: why should God
love sinful beings and give His
Son to bear away their sins for
salvation? You may not be able
to answer, but He did, praise His
name!

•
3. The crucifixion reveals the

wrath of God against sin.
Christ actually bore the wrath

of God against sin in His death
on the cross. His soul was bur-

dened down heavily with agony,
not simply because of physical
suffering, which was so great, but
because He was bearing the pun-
ishment for sin due to others.
The Scripture tells us that He
"bare our sins."—I Peter 2:24.
Isaiah, the prophet, says that it
"pleased the Lord to bruise him"
for the sins of others (Isa. 53:10).
Here we see that sin must be

punished if we are to be saved.
God punished our sins in Christ.
Christ willingly took our place
and bore that which was due to
us. The love of God provided a
sacrifice to satisfy the justice of
God. Sinner, the cress shows you
what yeti justly deserve and what
Will be your portion in Hell, if
you do not trust Christ.

4. The cross of Christ is the
magnet which draws the sinner
to God.

The preaching of the cross is
that which the Holy Spirit of
God sovereignly inspires and uses
in bringing men to Christ. Noth-
ing draws the affections of man
to Christ but the truth of the
cross, and this only as the Spirit
(Continued on page 8, column 5)

History and Unscripturalness
of Mission Boards by John R. Gilpin

More Evidence As To
Unscriptural Origin
Of Mission Boards

Those who favor mission boards may question the his-
torical evidence referred to in the previous paper in which we
showed that mission boards were a modern innovation. For the
benefit of any who might be inclined to question this evidence,
we rejoice to quote the authority cited.

The First Mission Board
"New England Company. In the early part of the seven-

teenth century the English colonies of New England, headed by
the renowned John Elliot, 'the Apostle to the North American
red men,' began the work amongst the Indians which laid the
foundations for the New England Company. The accounts of
the work among the red men, circulated throughout London in
papers called 'tracts,' aroused so much interest in the great
city that the needs of the Indians were brought before Parlia-
ment, and on July 27, 1649, an act was passed with this title:
'A Corporation for the Promoting and Propagating of the Gos-
pel in New England.' In this act was recognized the necessity
of work amongst the Indians for the purpose dr evangelization
and civilization, and provision was made for the expenditure
involved in furtherance of the work. This ordinance enacted
that there should be a Corporation in England, consisting of a
President, Treasurer and fourteen assistants, and invested the
Corporation with power to acquire lands, goods and money."—
(Encyclopedia Of Missions, Vol. II, p. 167.)

The Second Mission Board

"Society for the Propagation of the Gospel in Foreign
Parts: The Society for the Propagation of the Gospel in Foreign
Parts received its first charter in 1701 from King William III,
upon application of Archbishop Ten son, one of the committee
appointed by the Lower House of Convocation of Canterbury

to consider what was to be done for 'The Promotion of the
Christian Religion In the Plantations and Colonies beyond the

• •

Seas.' The Society, as incorporated by the king, consisted of
ninety-six members; the charter provided that the two Arch-
bishops of Canterbury and York, the Bishops of London and
Ely, the Lord Almoner, the Deans of St. Paul's and of West-
minster, the Archdeacon of London, and the two Regius and
the two Margaret Professors of Divinity at Oxford and Cam-

(Continued on page eight)

H. Martin began his invaluable
Work on the Atonement by say-
ing: "If we would investigate the
very doctrine of Atonement
Which God's Word sets forth —
avoiding arbitrary and capricious
sneculations, and illegitimate and
Useless trains of thought — it
inust be laid down at the outset,

a proposition of transcendent
uriportance, that the doctrine of
the Atonement ought to be dis-
cussed and defended as inside the
doctrine of the Covenant of
grace." Alas that so many have
failed to do so, with the result
that the foundations of faith have
been undermined. Truth has been
perverted, the people of God have
been perplexed, and the enemies
Of the Lord afforded every oppor-
tunity to attack with no little
success an otherwise impregnable
fortress.

The Satisfaction or Atonement
Of Christ ought never to be sep-

r
e
ated from its source, that source

, ing the eternal agreement en-
red into by the Persons of the
'-*adhead. That which Christ

141,_ruilght out in time was what
t,uct been determined upon in the
,Liin.eless counsels of the Holy

•i'r.inity. That which was accom-
1°Iished here in this world was
014'hat had been decided upon and
1'1:tallied in Heaven before ever

earth had an existence. Christ

TO FIGHT ERROR

e There is only one way to oppose
‘,_t..rer; that is to oppose it. If you

sh to stop a crime, you must
• iZe the criminal, arrest and con-
'e him.
.1:)0 not pet the tiger; kill him.
ailarly, error, untruth, anti-
fist must be resolutely and

:ar'nestly opposed. We must love
but because we love Christ

,Tg're, we must denounce and
erthrow whatever threatens the

17e or vitality of Christian be-
id influence — D. Leete.

did not propose the plan of re-
conciliation or offer to carry it
into execution, instead it was
proposed unto Him. The Father
drew the plan and proposed it
unto Christ as the God-man, the
Mediator. He most cheerfully en-
gaged to carry out that plan. The
Holy Spirit was a witness unto
that great transaction between
the Father and the Son, and He
recorded it in the eternal volume
of the Divine decrees, and has
accura tely and' authentically
stated it in the Holy Scriptures,
in which we read of "the blood
of the everlasting covenant" (Heb.
13:20).

When writing or thinking of
the work of redemption, we ought
to ascend to its source, and begin

with the consideration of that
eternal agreement between the
Persons of the Godhead on which
the whole dispensation of Divine
grace to the elect is founded. It
is failure to recognize or refusal
to believe what is revealed in the
Scripture of Truth concerning the
relation of Christ's mediatorial
work to the everlasting covenant
which has engendered so many
fruitless controversies upon the
Atonement. Once we are enabled
to discern the fact of, the terms
of, the immutability of the cove-
nant of grace, then such questions

as the injustice of an innocent
person suffering for the guilty, of
the certain efficacy or contingent
inefficacy of Christ's sacrifice se-
curing 'what it was designed to
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effect, and of the scope or extent
of the Atonement — whether for
all mankind or only the elect of
God — are settled once and for
all.

That Scripture expressly re-
veals an organic connection be-
tween the covenant of grace and
the sacrifice of Christ is plain
from the words of Hebrews 13:
20, "the blood of the everlasting
covenant." So again in Zechariah
9:11 we find God saying to the
Mediator, "By the blood of thy
covenant I have sent forth thy
prisoners out of the pit wherein
is no water." Our blessed Lord
Himself, when instituting the me-
morial supper, said, "This cup is
the new covenant in my blood"
(I Cor. 11:25). It is the blood

'Obe naptist 'Examiner 1:Ittl1tt

"Will There Be Anybody In Heaven Besides Baptists"
Sermon Preached By Pastor

"For the preaching of the cross
is to them that perish foolishness;
but unto us which are saved it is
the power of God."--I Cor. 1:18.

It is commonly reported, and
the accusation is often made, that
I say there will be no one in
Heaven but Baptists. In view of
the fact that this criticism con-
stantly arises, I bring to you now
this message.
The religious world is shot to

pieces. Professing Christians sing:

"Onward Christian soldiers
marching as to war,

With the cross of Jesus going on
before.

We are not divided . . ."

What a lie! We are divided.
There are great bodies of pro-
fessing Christians who declare
that immersion only is baptism,

John R. Gilpin; Mechanically Recorded For Publication

while in contrast, there are others
who say there are three modes—
sprinkling, pouring, and immer-
sion—and the candidate may take
his choice. Other great supposed-
ly Christian bodies teach baptis-
mal regeneration — namely that
one is saved in the act of baptism;
while others reject such as here-
sy.. Likewise, there are large
bodies of professing Christians
who say that Christ died only
for the sinner's past sins, and that
it is necessary that the sinner
keep himself saved from future
sins:- while others of us declare
that Christ died for all sin—past,
present and future. Some great
bodies of professing Christians
declare that one is saved partial-
ly by grace, and partially by
works; while others declare it is
all of grace. The majority of so-

called Christendom believe,
teach, and practice what is com-
monly spoken of as open com-
munion — namely, that any pro-
fessing Christian may partake of
the Lord's Supper, regardless of
his denominational preference;
while in contrast, there are others
who believe in what is called close
communion, or that the Lord's
Supper is restricted to the one
local organization, and I thank
God to be one of that number.
There are those who preach eter-
nal salvation — namely, that
when one is saved, he is saved
forever; and in contrast, there
are those who preach that one
may lose his salvation after hav-
ing been saved. The first believes
in the security of the believer,
while the second believes in fall-
(Continued on page 3, column 2)

which makes an atonement for
the soul (Lev. 17:11), but it does
so because that blood is "the
blood of the everlasting cove-
nant." In Hebrews 8:6, Christ
is expressly denominated the
"mediator of a better covenant,"
and in Hebrews 7:22, " a surety
of a better covenant." Yes, Scrip-
ture represents Him as the very
substance of the covenant. "I the
Lord have called thee in right-
eousness, and will hold thine
hand, and will keep thee, and
give thee for a covenant of the
people, for a light of the Gen-
tiles" (Isaiah 62:6).
Now a covenant is an agree-

ment between two parties who
are under mutual engagements.
Something is to be done by one of
the parties, in consequence of
which the other party binds him-
self to do something in return.
When a master, for example, en-
ters into an agreement or cove-
nant with a servant, he prescribes
certain duties to be performed
by the servant, and promises to
recompense him with suitable
wages. By consenting to the com-
pact, the servant becomes bound
to perform the stipulated work,
and the master is bound to be-
stow the reward when the term
of labor is finished. In a cove-
(Continued on page 6, column 2)

FAITH AND UNBELIEF

Faith bears fruit; unbelief is
barren.
Faith looks up; unbelief looks

around.
Faith says we are able; unbelief,

we are not able.
Faith magnifies God; unbelief

difficulties.
Faith brings a good report; un-

belief an evil report.
Faith sees God; unbelief sees

giants.
Faith takes us into Canaan; un-

belief shuts us out and keeps us
in the wilderness.
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We are behind.
We realize that we are behind

in getting out The Baptist Exam-
iner, but we hope to catch up
very soon. Please bear with us
and pray that we will soon be
back on a normal schedule.

Preachers let us down.
We announced a few months

ago our desire to publish a num-
ber of evangelistic sermons in a
printed campaign through TBE.

But as yet only a small number
of sermons have reached us. Thus,
we have not been able to carry
out plans as expected. We have
said nothing about it, hoping that
eventually preachers would send
the messages in. But since our
hopes have not been fulfilled, we
want to again ask you preacher
brethren to take time to write and
give us these sermons. If we do
not receive a great many more
sermons, we will not be able to
go through with our previous
plans. We have nothing 'to offer

as a reward or prize, but we be-
lieve that the reward of the Lord

should cause preachers to take
every opportunity in preaching to
the lost.

Supply on two books
running low.
We only have a few copies left

of B. H. Carroll's "Ecclesia —the
Chterch" (35c) and Roy Mason's
"The Church that Jesus Built"
($1.00). We hope we can keep
both of these books in print, but
of course we are not certain about
either. If you want these books

for yourself or your friends, now

is a safe time to get them.

Special advance offer on
Spurgeon's sermons.

There are only a few more ser-
mons to be printed in the "Spur-
geon's Sermons on Sovereignty"
series. As we have before stated,
these messages will be put into
book form after their publica-
tion in TBE. We of course do not
now know exactly what the price
of the volume will be. But we are
making a special pre-publication
offer to our readers of only $2.50.
If you will order now, it will help
us on the financial end of publi-
cation, and at the same time, you
will be assured of getting a copy
and at the lowest price possible.
You might also like to get copies
for your friends. If so, we will
give you this special price: 3

CHURCH BULLETIN
SERVICE

As we have before an-
nounced, we are now sup-
plying church bulletins for
Baptist churches. Free sam-
ple copies may be had on
request. After you have ex-
amined these samples, if you
want to make further in-
quiry and have prices quot-
ed, please write: Church
Bulletin Service, Box 910,
Ashland, Ky.

Edetofted4
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copies for $6.00. We will appre-

ciate every advance order that
our readers send in. Order from
our Book Shop.

In progress—our special
subscription campaign.

From now until February our
special subscription campaign to
increase our mailing list to 20,000
will be under way. Our 20th an-
niversary of conNecutive publica-
tion is marked on February 4,
1959. We would very much like to
have 20,000 readers by our 20th
anniversary. We are making the
special offer of 10 subscriptions
for only $10.00, with a free one-
year renewal given to every one
who sends in ten or more. Also,
any subscriptions more than ten
are given at the same rate of $1.00
per year. This offer gives you at
least a $22.00 value for only
$10.00. We want every lover of
TBE to have a part in the cele-
bration of our 20th anniversary
by sending in at least ten subs. If
you appreciate what this paper
has stood for through the years
and if you want to show your ap-
preciation, then we ask you to do
it in a way that will send forth
the message of the Word of God—

by sending the paper to others.

Frankly, 20,000 should not be at

all difficult to reach if our friends
will simply send in ten subs. We

are expecting to have a wonder-

ful response to this 20th anniver-

sary offer.

Bro. Reynolds vel.perts
good meeting.

Bro. John W. Reynolds of Ty-
ler, Texas writes as follows about

the recent meeting at Providence

BROTHER FRED PHELPS
ON RADIO IN KANSAS

1r,r

rt.

Westboro Baptist Church
3701 W. 12th Street
Topeka, Kansas

Radio Broadcast on KTOP
Sunday morning--9:00

The editors urge their readers
in this broadcast area to tune in
each week to hear our good
friend, Bro. Fred Phelps.

BROTHER BECK NEEDS
A PUBLIC ADDRESS NASSER'S REAL TARGET

SYSTEM •
Dear Brethren:

I am wondering if you would
consider this proposition as an
evangelistic, and even somewhat
of a missionary investment.
Some twelve years ago some

friends got together and gave me
a portion of the Lord's money to
purchase a loud-speaking (public
address system) set, to use out of
doors on my car in preaching in
out of the way places and on the
crowded city streets. I used this
set to good advantage on the
streets of Kingsport and Bristol,
Tennessee, Fayetteville, North
Carolina, Roanoke, Virginia, be-
sides many smaller villages and
country places.
Upon arriving here in Millerton

(over nine years ago) I began
systematically to "preach the
Word" (2 Tim. 4:2) on the main
street of this godless village and
in all the surrounding towns. I
love outdoor preaching. Christ
was a street preacher ("Thou
hast taught in our streets,"—Luke
13:26).
Now the set is worn out.
I see that I can get a brand new

3-watt sound system with full
equipment for $119.75 from Allied
Radio in Chicago.
I know that your own needs for

the paper and radio and personal
needs are tremendous, but if God
leads you perhaps you could pub-
lish this notice in THE BAPTIST
EXAMINER once or twice and
give my address, and it may be
that some of your readers would
like to send a dollar or two or
five or more to help me in pur-
chasing this new set. I guarantee
them that it will be used in pro-
claiming the simple and yet sov-
ereign grace of God through Jesus
Christ and His blood-stained
cross.
Thanking you, regardless, and

I do not by any means wish you
to think that you are under any
obligation whatsoever to do this,
and that I am with you in the

work of grace whether you do or

not.

Yours in the sovereign Saviour,

Jesus Christ,

FRANK B. BECK,
Millerton, New York

Baptist Church: "The meeting be-

gan • on Saturday night, July 19,

with the pastor preaching till

Monday. Bro. Wayne Cox came

to us on Monday night and did

the preaching all the rest of the

time. Bro. Cox truly is a great

and good preacher. He is not only

.a good preacher to have in a

meeting, but he is also a won-

derful help to the church and the

pastor where he works. We feel

that surely the Lord sent him to

us for just such a time. The Lord

really turned the meeting into a

Holy Spirit, God-honoring revival.

There were seven (7) grown peo-

ple saved, and united with the

church. I buried them in the bap-
tismal waters with their Lord.
There was one that came into the
church by letter, another young
man. Then there was another old-
er man restored to the fellowship
of the Lord and the church by
confession. We are so thankful to
the Lord that He saw fit to give
us a revival here and that His
Word was magnified and His
name glorified." We are rejoicing
with Bro. Reynolds that the Lord
gave such a wonderful meeting to
the Texas church. Praise His
name!

*'
We all were crooked.
Some people try to tell you that

they have always believed the
truth and have never been in
error. We doubt that very serious-
ly. We are afraid of such people.
Certainly, our own experience is
not such. As Whitefield said, "We
are all Arminians by nature."

The man who has been truly hum-

bled by divine grace sees how
crooked he was in time past and
he knows that he still needs to
be straightened out some before
he is all straight. The reason so
many people never see the truth
is simply because of their deprav-
ity. They do not want to acknowl-

IN THE MIDDLE EAST
(Excerpts from a copyrighted

article in U. S. News and World
Report_ Magazine).

Look behind the current crisis
in the Middle East and what you
find is a new facet of an old
struggle between the Arab coun-
tries and Israel.
The real strength of Egypt's

Gamel Abdel Nasser among
Arabs is that he calls upon them
all, irrespective of country or gov-
ernment, to unite with his drive
to "annihilate Israel."

Nasser appears to the Arab
world in the role of a leader who
is asking them to join him in ex-
pelling Israel, as a country, from
the Middle East. For Nasser, all
opposition to his plans for an
Arab empire is aimed at delaying
the day when the Arabs can drive
Israel out of the area.
Last on Nasser's list. Today's

crisis, on the surface, is a matter
of Arab vs. Arab. The U. S. is
backing Arab countries such as
Lebanon and Jordan which still
strive to keep their independence
from Nasser's United Arab Re-
public and from his Soviet ally.
The Soviet Union is backing Nas-
ser.
But, beneath the surface, keep-

ing the crisis boiling last week,
was the issue of Arabs vs. Israelis.
"We're last, not first, on Nas-

edge that they are in error, so

they go about to justify them-
selves. That is the case with many
an Arminian right now. The man
who has been humbled by grace
has seen his error, has acknowl-
edged it, and knows now why
he does not believe it, and knows
why he believes what he does.
We were all crooked and hum-
bling grace makes us to acknowl-
edge it. Pride will cause men to
hold to error, not humbling grace.

* * *

LETTERS

"I am enclosing my personal check for
$25.00 . . . We simply do not know what
a day may bring forth, since we have
arrived to a time when people are not in
the Bible-truth realm of thinking, but will
occept any old or new thing that is palmed
off on them by the 'powers that be.' Your
battle hos been bold and courageous from
the start, and best of all it has been
Scriptural to the core. We can get con-
solation out of the fact that God sees and
knows all things and He will not fail His
faithful few. If you and Bro. Ross and
every contributor to TBE have not been
faithful to God's Word, I don't know any
one else who has been." — Eld. Carey E.
Witt, Ky.

* * *

"Our prayer is that God will give
strength in these times of trouble, when
except there come a falling away first,
and that man of sin be revealed, the son
of perdition, that day of the Lord will
not come. Paul knew the end time was
close to him; how much closer it seems to
us. Only a few scattered here and there
in this old world are standing for the
faith once delivered to the saints. There-
fore, brethren, stand fast, and hold the
traditions which ye have been taught,
whether by word or epistle. Old Amos
wrote words of the Lord, and God said
He Himself would send a famine in the
land, not a famine of bread or water,
but of hearing the words of the Lord. Be-
loved, be not discouraged, count it a joy
to suffer for His precious name. My wife
and I were both relieved of our classes
in church because we refused to com-
promise with the Devil. It hurts at first,
knowing no one in the church but one
family would stand up for you, but then
there is a joy that fills our souls when we
commune with our Lord. What grace, love
and strength he gives in perilous times. If
time lasts we are praying that God will
establish a Calvinistic Baptist church here
in Houston. There are so many people
here who are acquainted with the truth
only in part. The pastor said in a sermon
that election was a lie and a damnable
heresy. But he is geting TBE just the same,
and is a personal friend of Rice and gets
his paper. You know I sometimes wonder
if we might ought to give the Gospel mes-
sage especially to men who think they
are called to preach. Jesus said some, be-
lieve not because they are not of God.
They are leaders of the blind and they
will all fall in the ditch. Well, I could go
on and on, but know you are busy. But I
am sending a small donation, hoping to
send more soon. Although we' haven't met
in this life, we feel that we have. God
draws us so close to you and his Son
(Continued on page 8, column 4)

ser's list of priorities," said an
Israeli official. "Even if he could
do so — which he cannot — Nas-
ser would not want to crush Is-
rael now. He needs Israel today as
a unifying catalyst for the Arabs
he hopes to command. Not until
he has built his empire, with Sov-
iet help, will he turn on us —
and then it may be too late for
us to worry."
Most Arabs agree. They re-

member that Israel, in the 1948-
49 war, beat all her Arab neigh-
bors. The Arabs remember, too,
that Israel attacked and defeated
Egypt in 1956. Then, the U. S.
and the Soviet Union finally for-
ced Israel, Britain and France all
to get out of Egypt. The Arabs
are impressed by Nasser's argu-
ments that they must unite under
his leadership before they will be
strong enough to defeat Israel,
that they must take Soviet help
to gain this strength . . .

It is Nasser's aim to draw the
other Arab countries under his
command. Iraq's new regime is
led by men who admire Nasser.
The civil war in Lebanon, which
forced that country's Govern-
ment to call for U. S. troops, has
given Nasser a chance to try to
win that country too. In Jordan,
young King Hussein, while defy-
ing Nasser, also denounces Israel.
The rulers of Saudi Arabia, of re-
mote Yemen, of the oil-rich sheik-
doms on the Persian Gulf, all are
anti-Israel. . . .

Says Nasser to the Arabs: "The
existence of Israel is in itself an
aggression." He once declared:
"Israel is only the result of im-
perialism. For, if Palestine had
not fallen under the British man-
date (after World War I) Zion-
ism would never have been able
to muster enough support to real-
ize a national home of Jews in
Palestine. The idea would have

remained a mad, hopeless dream."

One reason why the U. S. and

Britain worry about Jordan is

that, if it disintegrates as a coun-
try, the Arab-Israel war could

start then and there. The Israelis
want no strong Arab state stand-

ing west of the Jordan River.
Israel's Army would be likely to

move to that river, If Hussein'5.
country collapsed.
Today, in Israel, there is less

talk of "preventive war." There is

hope that the U. S. and the Soviet

Union together can keep the

peace in the Mideast. Failing this,

the Israelis hope the U. S. will

find a means of checking Nasser.

But, as a last resort, the Israelis

agree that they might, once again,

have to take the initiative to up'

set Nasser and his empire before

the Egyptian dictator accumulates

the power to "annihilate Israel.'

Oen' Rade, Neetideq
WTCR-1420 ON THE DIAL

Ashland, Kentucky
Sunday-8:30-9:00 A. M

WNRG-1250 ON THE DIAL
Grundy, Virginia

Sunday-8:30-9:00 A. M.

WMLF-1230 ON THE DIAL
Pineville, Kentucky

Sunday-8:30-9:00 A. M.

WKIC-1570 ON THE DIAL
Hazard, Kentucky

Sunday-8:30-9:00 A. M.

WMNF-1280 ON THE DIAL
Richwood, W. Va.

Sunday-8:30-9:00 A. M
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Portsmouth, Ohio

Sunday-7:45-8:15 A. M.

WBEX-1490 ON THE DIAL
Chillicothe, Ohio
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Middletown, Ohio
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Sunday-8:00-8:30 A. M.
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"Ifs All In The Blood"
"And without shedding of blood

is no remission." (Heb. 9:22)

A man in the prime of life lay
upon his couch. Suddenly laid
aside by sickness, from an active
business life, and from a place of
Prominence in the church of
Which he was an esteemed mem-
ber and office-bearer, he had
leisure to think. Never before, in
the days of health and religious
effort, had he considered his own
Personal condition in the sight of
God, or where he would go when
earthly life was past.

On the Lord's day afternoon, a
friend called to see him, and in
course of conversation said to the
sick merchant, "I have more than
once been at the very gate of
death, and I cannot describe what
Peace I enjoyed at the prospect
of meeting God, simply trusting
in the precious blood of Jesus
Christ as my only plea, my only
title."
The sick man raised himself on

his elbow and said — "I have
been thinking about the same
matter a good deal of late. I feel
I have not been sufficiently zeal-
ous in religion to enable me to
say I can look into the future as
You do. I would give all that I
Possessed if I could.
"Religion is not a title of hea-

Ven, dear sir," replied the Chris-
tian visitor. "Religion never gave
anybody peace with God, or a
title to His presence. The blood
of Jesus Christ — which means
the substitutionary work —alone
°au do that."
The sick man seemed bewild-

ered. He had been accustomed to
tthink that religion was the very
°est thing in the world, and that
"hen people spoke of "conver-
!ion," "salvation," and "cleansing
In the blood of Christ," they sim-
ply expressed it that way, and
according to their own peculiar
treed, the same thing as he called
religion."
His friena saw his perplexity,

and in order to take full advant-
age of it, to bring before him the
gosPeI of God's salvation, he said
----"May I read you a short portion
Of the Bible?" to which he re-
ceived a glad consent. The por-
tlun chosen was the twelfth chap-
ter of Exodus, in which an ac-
eount of the Passover, the sprink-
ling of the blood, and the safety
of the first born are given.

"Speak ye unto all the congre-
gation of Israel, saying, In the
tenth day of this month they shall
take to them every man a lamb,
Cording to the house of their
!Others, a lamb for an house. Your
larnb shall be without blemish, a
tuale of the first year; ye shall

rlke it out from the sheep, or,orn the goats; and ye shall keep
uP until the fourteenth day of

"'le same month; and the whole

tsernbly of the congregation of
rael shall kill it in the evening.

And they shall take of the blood
arid strike it on the two side posts

tad on the upper door post of the()Uses, wherein they shall eat it
1 • • For I will pass through the
talld of Egypt this night, and will
tiuite all the first born in the land
:4 Egypt, both man and beast and
,Iainst all the gods of Egypt I
;1ill execute judgment; I am the
y'rcl. And the blood shall be to

c°,11 for a token upon the houses
brere ye are; and when I see the
thc'°d, I will pass over you, and
1 e Plague shall not be upon you
1`' destroy you, when I smite the
ati,,c1 of Egypt . . . For the Lord

11 pass through to smite the
t,gYPtians; and when He seeth
"e blood upon the lintel, and on

All of Grace
by C. H. Spurgeon

price-35c

An earnest word with those
who are seeking salvation.
,Very good to put into the
hands of those under con-
viction.

Order from our Book Shop

the two side posts, the Lord will
pass over the door, and will not
suffer the destroyer to come in
unto your houses to smite you"
(Exod. 12:3-23).
Commenting briefly on the

verses, he said — ."It was the
blood shed and sprinkled, the
blood trusted, and it alone, that
gave safety to all within the house
that night. All under the shelter
of the blood were safe, all out-
side it, no matter what their char-
acter, were doomed to judgment."
There was a solemn silence in

the room as he finished reading, a
silence which the visitor felt un-
willing to break, as it seemed to
him that God was working deep
conviction by His Spirit through
the Word, in the soul of him who
lay there.

Sitting up, the sick man
stretched out his hand, and gasp-
ing the hand of the visitor, said
slowly, with great emotion —"It's
all in thc blood. I see it now, as
I never did before. I have been
trusting to my religion, and my
own righteousness, but now I see
clearly that my only title to sal-
vation is in the blood of Christ."
The Christian bowed his head

in silent thanksgiving to God, and
at the request of the sick mer-
Chant, now filled with peace and
joy, he bowed his knees and gave
thanks to God for his deliverance
and conversion. God raised him
to testify to others of the precious
blood of Christ, the sinner's only
plea and title to heaven.
How many think that religion

is a saviour! How many are
trusting to their own righteous-
ness and good works to take them,
or to help them to heaven, where-
as God declares that the death
righteousness of Christ, trusted
by the sinner, is his only shelter
from coming wrath.

"The blood of Jesus Christ —
God's only begotten Son—"elean-
seth us from ALL sin" (1 John
1:7).
"Believe on the Lord Jesus

Christ and thou shalt be saved"
(Acts 16: 31) .—News & Truths.

"Will There Be Anybody
In Heaven Besides

Baptists?"

(Continued from page one)
ing from grace.

Let's be honest, beloved, we
are divided. It is popular today
though to throw aside one's con-
victions, which leads me to say
that we are at the flood tide of
compromise. The popular idea is
to take a pinch of Methodism,
Campbellism, Catholicism, and a
little pinch off all the denomina-
tions, mix it together with a little
soft soap, flavor it with apple-
sauce, give it a thorough coat of
whitewash, and the result will be
a modern Christian. Not at all!
It will be a modern compromise
instead.
In the Biology Department of

a college, there was an old pro-
fessor who knew everything
there was to know about bugs.
The boys of the school tried to
deceive him one day by piecing a
bug together with glue. They
got the head end off one bug,
the middle piece of another, and
the tail of a third and glued these
together. Then they took wings,
feet, and feelers of still other
bugs and glued them on this im-
provised bug. Then they took it
in to the old professor and said,
"Professor, when we were out
hunting specimens today, we
found a strange bug which we
cannot classify." The old near-
sighted professor took the bug,
turned it over, studying it very
carefully. Finally, he turned to
the boys and said, "Boys, this is
a humbug." In the light of this,
I declare that every patched up,
compromising Christian is a spir-
itual humbug.
Ere I become tedious to yciu,

let me come immediately to my
text.
"For the preaching of the cross

is to them that perish foolishness;
but unto us which are saved it

is the power of God."—I Cor. 1:18.

which way to go?THERE ARE SOME SUG-
GESTED ROADS TO HEAVEN
WHICH OUR TEXT DOES NOT
MENTION.

First of all, it is commonly
taught that the road of sincerity
will take one to Heaven. In fact,
it is commonly believed today
that so long, as one is sincere in
his belief he will go to Heaven
when he dies. It is a common
opinion among the greater
number of professing -and non-
professing church members that
it matters little what one believes
so long as he is sincere in what
he believes.
Let me show you the fallacy of

this in the light of God's Word.
Listen to this Scripture:

"Brethern, my heart's desire
and prayer to God for Israel is,
that they might be saved. For I
bear them record that they have
a ZEAL OF GOD, but NOT AC-
CORDING TO KNOWLEDGE.
For they being ignorant of God's
righteousness, and going about to
establish their own righteousness,
have not submitted themselves
unto the righteousness of God."—
Romans 10:1-3.
In these verses, Paul declares

that the Jews were zealous and
sincere. Yet, it was an ignorant
zeal. Paul himself declared that
their zeal "was not according to
knowledge." Even though they
were very zealous and sincere in
their religious belief, Paul de-
clared that his great desire was
that they might be saved. This
indicates that regardless of how
sincere one may be, that this one
may still be unsaved.
Let me give you another illus-

tration from the Scriptures:

"For there is no respect of per-
sons with God. For as many as
have SINNED WITHOUT LAW
shall also perish without law: and
as many as have SINNED IN
THE LAW shall be judged by
the law."—Romans 2:11, 12.
This refers to those who "have

sinned without law." This is a
reference then to the heathen,
and to those who have never
heard the law of God and the
Word of God declares that
these "shall also perish." This
then would say to us that regard-
less of how sincere a person may
be, whether he has heard the
Word of God or not, the result
will be the same, namely, that
he will perish. This then shows
us that sincerity will not save.
Do I speak to someone today

who thinks that because of his
sincerity he is right with the Lord
and is saved? Suppose you awak-
en in the middle of the night with
a terrible headache, and not want-
ing to awaken any of the balance
of the family, you steal silently
to the medicine cabinet and reach
up in the accustomed place where
the headache powders are kept.
However, just this past week,
your wife has cleaned out the
medicine cabinet, and has changed
the place in the cabinet for your
headache powders. In the dark-
ness, instead of getting the head-
ache powders, you swallow two
teaspoonfuls of prussic acid. You
are perfectly sincere in what you
have done. You thought you were
taking medicine for a headache,
but in reality you were taking
a deadly poison. Even though you
are sincere, there will be a fu-
neral within a few hours. Or
suppose you want to go to your
room in a hotel. Instead of step-
ping into an elevator, you step
into an open elevator shaft. You
are sincere in what you have

God's Plan With
Men

By T. T. Martin
price-81.25

One of the best books ever
written on the way of sal-
vation. Exalts the substitu-
tionary death of Christ as
that which takes care of
ALL our sins.

Order from our Book Shop

done—you thought you were get-
ting into an elevator. Yet, death
results just the same. Or suppose
you enter an unseaworthy boat
to take an ocean voyage. You
may be sincere in your belief
that the boat is perfectly all right
and seaworthy, yet you will be
destroyed, and your life will be
lost just the same. I say to you
in the light of even our common
experiences of life, that sincerity
will not save. Irrespective of how
sincere you may be in your be-
lief, if it be a false hetrodoxical
belief, it will mean your damna-
tion in Hell just the same.
Let me read you our text again:
"For the preaching of the cross

is to them that perish foolishness;
but unto us which are saved it
is the power of God."—I Cor. 1:18.

There is a second suggested
road to Heaven which this text
does not mention, namely, the
road of good works. The unsaved
man's religious efforts are always
characterized by the word "do."
That is, he expects to go to Heav-
en by what he does. By the thou-
sands, there are those all over the
world who think that because of
their own good deeds, they shall
enter Heaven by and by. Oh, how
I would to God today that I might
be able to show you that it isn't
1111111.11111111Beior

"Amazing works
sound

That saved a wretch like me."

how sweet the

but

"Amazing grace how sweet the
sound

That saved a wretch like me."
In the Old Testament we read

of two boys who came to bring
their offerings to the Lord—Cain
and Abel. Cain brought the fruit
of the ground—that which he had
produced, whereas Abel brought
the bloody sacrifice from trie
flock — that which God had de-
manded. The Word of God de-
clares that God accepted the of-
fering of Abel, but rejected the
offering of Cain. Since Cain re-
jected the blood and brought what
he had done himself, God in turn
rejected him. Not all the Cainites
and not all the Abelites are dead
yet. There are a few, like Abel,
who come as God has demanded,
depending upon nothing but the
blood of Jesus Christ; whereas
the majority, like Cain, come with
the same kind of religion as Cain,
depending upon what they have
done.
In the New Testament, we have

a good illustration of this in the
experience of the rich young
(Continued on page 4, column 3)

God Is Present Everywhere
All those who seek a throne of grace,
Are sure to find in every place;
To those who love a life of prayer,
Our God is present everywhere.

The shady grove or burning plain,
The blooming field or swelling main,
Alike are sweet in secret prayer,
For God is present everywhere.

In pining sickness, rosy health,
In poverty or growing wealth,
The humble soul delights in prayer,
And God is present everywhere.

When Zion mourns, and comforts fail,
And all her foes do scoff and rail,
'Tis then a time for secret proyer,
For God is present everywhere,

When some backslide and others fall,
And few are found who strive at all,
The faithful find in secret prayer,
That God is present everywhere.

Come, then, my soul, in every strait,
To Jesus come and on Him wait,
He sees and hears each secret sigh,
And brings His own salvation nigh.

—Oliver Holden (1765-1844)
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Distinctive Principles of Baptists--

Various Objections To
Immersion Answered
By J. M. Pendleton

SECTION VII

Pedobaptist Objections
Answered

These are numerous, and all of
them cannot be referred to in a
book like this. I will, however, re-
fer to the most prominent objec-
tions that have come to my no-
tice. They are the following:

1. It is said that John baptized,
not in, but at, Jordan.

Episcopalians and Methodists
are precluded from a resort to this
objection, for the "Book of Com-
mon Prayer" and the "Discipline"
both teach that Jesus was bap-
tized "in the Jordan."
In all the range of Greek liter-

ature the preposition en, used in
Matthew 3:6, and translated "in"
means "in." Harrison, who is high
authority on "Greek preposi-
tions," refers to it as "the same
with the Latin and English 'in' "
(p. 243). It is a suggestive fact
that our "in" comes to us through
the Latin tongue from the Greek
en. A child at a very early age
learns what "in" means.
To make the point before us

plain it needs only to be said that
John "baptized in the wilderness."
Here we have the same "in"

representing the Greek en. How
would it do to say that John bap-
tized at the wilderness? The
Greek is surely a strange lan-
guage if it has no preposition
meaning "in;" and if en has not
this meaning, there is no word in
the language that has.
Let any Greek scholar try to

express in Greek the ieda of be-
ing in a place, in a house, or in
a river without the use of en. The
.meaning of en is "in," as that of
eis is "into:" and therefore it fol-
lows that John baptized in the
Nrdan, not alit.

2. John, it is said, baptized
"with water."

It is insisted that "with water"
implies that the water was ap-
plied in baptism. It is enough to
say, in answer to this objection,
that Baptists never immerse
without water. John speaks of
baptism in water, in the Holy
Spirit, and in fire. King James's
translators probably rendered en
"with" to make what they
thought an emphatic distinction
between the baptismal elements.
They were wrong. Every scholar
knows that the proper rendering
is "in water."
The little 'preposition en here

also acts a conspicuous part. It is

as proper to say that John baptized
with the wilderness and with the
Jordan as that he baptized with

water. In the first two instances

en is translated "in," and why
should it be rendered "with" in
the last? But, as I have said, Bap-
tists do not immerse without
water. If it is affirmed that the
clothes were washed with water,
does- it follow that they were not
dipped into it? Surely not.
3. It is urged with great con-

fidence that, three thousand per-
sons could not have been im-
mersed on the day of Pentecost.

It is supposed that there was
not sufficient water for the pur-
pose. Indeed! Where now is the
"much water" that Rice found
necessary for the "daily ablu-
tions" of the Jews? They certain-
ly performed their "ablutions" at

J. M. Pendleton's
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home if they could not be dis-
pensed with when they went to
John's baptism. Jerusalem, ac-
cording to Edward Robinson,
"would appear always to have
had a full supply of water for its
inhabitants, both in ancient and
modern times. In the numerous
sieges to which, in .all ages, it has
been exposed, we nowhere read
of any Want of water within the
'city." ( Biblical Researches in
Palestine, vol. 1, p. 479.)
Where people can live, there is

sufficient water for purposes of
immersion. But why dwell on this
point? If Jerusalem had been sit-
uated on the Mediterranean Sea,
many Pedobaptists would not per-
mit eis to take the three thousand
converts into its waters. They are
no more willing to admit immer-
sion where there is an abundance
of water than where there is a
supposed scarcity.
But it is insisted that it was

impossible, even if there was
water enough, for three thousand
to be immersed in one day, and
that therefore water must have
been sprinkled or poured on
them. I answer that it takes about
as much time to sprinkle or pour
as to immerse. Much the greater
portion of time, in modern bap-
tisms, is occupied in repeating the
words of the baptismal ceremony.

If it is said that sprinkling or
pouring was more expeditiously
performed in ancient than in mod-
ern times, I have an equal right
to say the same thing of immer-
sion. If the apostles alone bap-
tized on the day of Pentecost
(which, however, cannot be prov-
ed), they could have immersed
the three thousand. If Pedobap-
tists deny this, let thern account
for the historical fact that Austin,
the monk sent by Pope Gregory
the, Great into England in the
year 597, "consecrated the river
Swale, near York, in which he
caused ten thousand of his con-
verts to be baptized in one day."
They were immersed.
4. It is thought to militate

against immersion that the Holy
Spirit is said to be poured out.

If so, it militates equally against
sprinkling. If pouring is baptism,
why is not the Spirit sometimes
said to be baptized? He is said
to be poured out. There is as
much difference between the
pouring out of the Spirit and bap-
tism in the Spirit as there is be-
tween the pouring of water into
a baptistry and the immersion of
a person in that water. Those
baptized "with the Holy Spirit"—
or, rather "in the Holy Spirit"—
are placed under the influence of
the Spirit, just as a person bap-
tized in water is put under the
fluence of the water. It is the
prerogative of Christ to baptize
in the Holy Spirit.

If, as Pedobaptists insist, pour-
ing is baptism because the Holy
Spirit is said to be poured out,-
what follows? Why, Opt as the
Spirit is said to be "given," to
"testify," to "fill" and to "speak,"
therefore giving, testifying, fill-
ing, speaking, are all baptism!
This, surely, will not be claimed.

5. Saul of Tarsus, it is affirmed,
was baptized standing up.
The argument assumes that

when it is said (Acts 9:18) that
Saul "arose and was baptized,"
the meaning is he "stood up and
was baptized." In the Greek the
participle anastas is used, and it
comes from a verb found in the
New Testament more than a hun-
dred times, rendered in a few
places "stood up," and in a hun-
dred places "rise," "arise," or
"raise." Wherever "stood up" is
found, "arose" would be just as
good a translation. Let it be ad-
mitted, however, that the word is
properly rendered "stand up" in
certain passages; still ,t is unde-
niable that it is used in other
passages to denote the beginning
of a process by which a thing is
done.
Two examples will be suffi-

cient. It is said (Luke 1:39), "And
Mary arose (anastasa, same word

with a feminine termination) in
those days, and went into the
hill-country," etc. Did 'Mary
stand up and go? Does not anas-
tasa here indicate the beginning
of the movement by which she
reached "the hill-country"?
In Luke 15:18 the prodigal son

says, "I will arise (anastas) and
go to my father:" and in verse 20
it is said "And he arose (anastas)
and came to his father." Did he
stand up and go to his father?
Was not the anastas the com-
mencement of t h e returning
movement? He arose and return-
ed to his father.
Now, Luke wrote the Acts of

the Apostles. Is it not reasonable,
then, to believe that when he.
says (Acts 9:18) that Saul "arose
(anastas) and was baptized," he
means by anastas the beginning
of a process necessary to his bap-
tism? He evidently arose that he
might be immersed; but no ris-
ing up, no anastas, was necessary
if water was to be poured on,
sprinkled on him. His immersion
implied the movement indicated
by anastas, while pouring or
sprinkling could imply no such
movement.
In verse 39 of the same chap-

ter it is said, "And Peter arose
(anastas) and went with them"—
that is, to Joppa. He did not
stand still and go, but he arose
as the first thing to be done in
getting to Joppa — just as Saul
arose as the first thing to be
done in getting to a suitable place
for immersion.
But I shall let Saul, who after-

ward became Paul, settle this
matter himself. In Romans 6:4,
including himself with those to
whom he wrote, he says: "We are
(were) buried with him by bap-
tism." If Saul were buried by
baptism, he was immersed. There
is no burial in pouring or sprink-
ling. (Con't next week)

"Will There Be Anybody
In Heaven Besides

Baptists?"

(Continued from page three)

ruler. He declared that he had

kept the Ten Commandments

from his youth. But irrespective

of his goodness and his keeping

of the lwa, Jesus aaid to him:
"One thing thou lackest." —

Mk. 10:21.
In spite of his own claim of

keeping the law, Jesus declared

that he was lost.
Let me read you a Scripture

whereby you can see that we

are not saved by our good works:

"Many will say to me in that
day Lord, Lord, have we not pro-
phesied in thy name? and in thy
name have cast out devils? and
in thy name done MANY WON-
DERFUL WORKS? And then will
I profess unto them, I never knew
you: depart from me, ye that
work iniquity."—Matt. 7:22, 23.
In this, Jesus gives us a pie-

4••• • 4,- .1" 
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'TIS MIDNIGHT
'Tis midnight; and on Olivet's brow,
The star is dimmed that lately shone:
'Tis night; in the garden now,
The suffering Saviour prays alone.

'Tis midnight; and from all removed,
The Saviour wrestles lone with fears;
E'en that disciple whom He loved
Heeds not his Master's grief and tears.

'Tis midnight; and for others' guilt
The Man of Sorrows weeps in blood;
Yet He that hath in anguish knelt
Is not forsaken by His God.

'Tis midnight; and from ether-plains
Is borne the song that angels know;
Unheard by mortals are the strains
That sweetly soothe the Saviour's woe.

—William B. Tappan
4
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ture of the judgment with un-
saved preachers and personal
workers and church workers
standing in His presence. You
will notice that this group even
goes so far as to say "and in thy
name done many wonderful
works." In spite of their works,
Jesus declares "I never knew
you."

We have the same truth, name-
ly that a man is not saved by
his good works, presented to us
in Eph. 2:8, 9. Listen:

"For by grace are ye saved
through faith; and that not of
yourselves: it is the gift of God:
NOT OF WORKS, lest any man
should boast."

Listen again:
"Who hath saved us, and called

us with an holy calling, NOT AC-
CORDING TO OUR WORKS, but
according to his own purpose and
grace, which was given us in
Christ Jesus before the world pe-
gan."—II Tim. 1:9.

Also, Paul declared to Titus
that we are not saved by our
works.
"NOT BY WORKS of righteous-

ness which we have done but
according to his mercy he saved

us, by the washing of regenera-

tion, and renewing of the Holy
Spirit."—Titus 3:5.
I heard a man say sometime

ago that salvation was something
like riding a bicycle. He declared
that Jesus gives us a start in sal-
vation and that we must keep on
pedaling or we would not go very
far. He even declared that we
might coast for a little ways, but

that sooner or later we would

fall to one side if we did not keep

on working. I am ready to grant

you that this might be true if
we were going to Heaven on a
bicycle, but beloved, I'm depend-

ing upon the Lord Jesus Christ
as my Saviour. It isn't a matter of
my works, nor a matter of my
works plus the work of Christ,

but I am depending fully on.
Jesus Christ to save. Salvation is:
purely a matter of grace.
"And if by grace, then is it no,

more of works: otherwise grace.
is no more grace. But if it be of
works, then is it no more gracer
otherwise work is no more work..
Even so then at this present timcv
also there is a remnant according;
to the election of grace."—Rom.-
11:6, 5.
Let me remind you of my text,

again:
"For the preaching of the cross

is to them that perish foolishness::
but unto us which are saved it is:
the power of God."—I Cor. 1:18.
There is another suggested road'

to Heaven which our text does:
not mention, namely, the road of
religion. By the multiplied thou-
sands all over the country there'
are those who believe that by
joining a church, being baptize&
and being outwardly religious„
they will go to Heaven. I just 
helda meeting recently in a
church where one of the oldest:
members of the church said, "11
have been a member of this,
church all my life, and before our
present pastor came, I never'
heard a sermon on salvation by
grace. In all these years, all that
I have ever heard preached was,
join the church and be baptized,
and do the best you can." And
that, beloved, is about all that i5
preached in the average church'
today.
Yet, beioveu, religion will not:

save anyone. Let me refer yotl

to the great passage concerning;
judgment that I read to you a
moment ago:
"Many will say to me in that

day, Lord, Lord HAVE WE NOT"
PROPHESIED IN THY NAME?'

and in thy name have cast our ,

devils? and in thy name done'
many wondTrful works? And thea
will I profess unto them, I never

(Continued on page 5, column 3)
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GOD'S CHURCH PLACE FOR TITHES
God's "House" Today Is His Church; Christ Is The

Head Of The Church And God Receives Glory "In The
Church." Therefore, Honor Go I By Giving To His House.

(Continued from last week)

Scripture reading: MALACHI

3:8-10 and 2 CORINTHIANS 9.

In last week's article we exam-

ined the question: "How much
I Money shall I give to God?" We
I saw that the Word of God teaches
1 that Christians are to pay or give

tithes, or one tenth of their in-
Come. Hence we expect every

Member of our church to practice

tithing.
N o w the question arises:

"WHERE shall I give my money?"
Shall we give all of our tithes

to the church of which we are

Members, or just part of it? Shall
We. give our tithes to independent
evangelists or radio broadcasts?

Last Part of a Sermon by 8:3 of the women who ministered

Frank B. Beck to North East unto the Lord out of their sub-

Baptist Church, Millerton, N. Y. stances. We answer that the Lord
did NOT ignore the Jewish store-
house in its tithes and offerings
given by the Jews. One needs no
more than to read Matt. 23:23
and Mark 12:41-44 to see how He
urged the Jews who tithed into
the temple storehouse to continue
tithing and watched 'with inter-
est the tithing into the same. But
His followers gave their subs-
tance to Him because they no
longer belonged, to the "Jew's re
ligion;" and in giving to Christ
they were tithing into the church
for Christ is the "Head of the
church" (Col. 1:18). When we to-
day bring our tithes to the
church, we are bringing them to
the Great Head of the church,
who by His Spirit leads us to do

it no, hall we give our tithes to in-
terdenominational and independ- 3. The early believers, it is ob-

grace-
be ef: eat mission boards? jected, did not bring their tithes

gracer • As Christians I think that we into the church but brought them

work- Will all agree that we should give to the apostles and laid them

t tinw. WHERE THE LORD LEADS. We down at their feet (Acts 4:34-35).

)ding; should GIVE ACCORDING TO But we answer that the 
apostles

-Rom- THE WILL OF GOD. And THE were IN THE CHURCH (I Cor.

LORD WILL LEAD US WHERE 12:28) and were the TREAS-

7 text; TO GIVE OUR TITHES and URERS of the first church at

SHOW US HIS HOLY WILL IN that time (Acts 6:1-4). So they

crow \ 1-11S WORD. Are you willing to be were really tithing into the

hness:: hound by the Word of God?- church.

1 it is; THE WORD OF GOD TEACH- 4. It is objected that the great

1:18. S CHRISTIANS TO BRING evangelistic campaigns and rad
io

1 road THEIR TITHES AND OFERINGS broadcasts and independent m
is-

, does: INTO THE CHURCH OF WHICH sions are reaching so many souls

)ad of 'ITIEY ARE MEMBERS. Chris- for Christ and doing such m
ar-

thou- - tians have no right to send their vels. Why should we not give
 our

there- Ihoney here, there and every- money to them? We answer for

at by Where. Their tithes and offerings the following reasons:

ptizell are to be brought into . the 1. Because the Word of God

igious, ehurch. That is the system laid bids us give our money through

I just down in God's Word, the church, as we shall prove.

in a There are some objections to 2. Because many of these re-

oldest: Christians placing • all of their ports, I am sorry to say, are

tid, "r tithes and offerings into the in- greatly exaggerated.

f this: dividual church. 3. Many, if not most, of these

re our

SO.

Not too long ago there appear-
independent agencies compro-

never' ed a series of articles in an inter- 
mise or completely ignore our

on by ti-enominational paper in which stand of separation from mode
rn-

[1l--h that e editor objected strenously to 
ism in the apostate World Council

I was,. What I am preaching. I think the 
and National Council of Churches.

Dtizedr ' roost of us receive pleas in the 
They do the same to the doctrine (Continued from page four)

' And mail to help this work or that 
of baptism. They are not Calvin- knew you: depart from me, ye

hat is: Work with our tithes, and we are 
istic nor Baptistic. Naturally they that work iniquity."—Matt. 7:22,

:hurcl Orged to do so in many of the do no
t honor the church as we 23.r 

do. Some of them are very looseradio broadcasts. It would seem Here stand preachers, unsaved

11 not; that these men do not believe in
r yoit Christians giving all of their
,?.rnin tithes into the church, but want

you a sorne sent to them, or even all of
it.

Pastor Frank B. Beck

••••

ary and evangelistic endeavours
to that same church they return-
ed and gave report (Acts 14:26-
27). By the authority of the same
church they went up to Jerusa-

lem to the first great fellowship
convention (Acts 15:1-4), and by
the authority of the church at
Corinth they were to handle the
money for the poor saints in fam-
ine-stricken Jerusalem. (1 Cor.
16:1-4).

BRETHREN, THE CLOSER
WE GET TO CHRIST AND HIS
DOCTRINES THE CLOSER WE
WILL GET TO THE CHURCH! I
plead with every one of you to
follow the pattern of the holy
Word of God in both Old and
New Testament — BRING YOUR
TITHES AND OFFERINGS IN-
TO THE HOUSE OF GOD, THE
CHURCH.

"Will There Be Anybody
In Heaven Besides

Baptists?"

that: Wh a t are the arguments

Nar 4gainst storehouse tithing or
&MET ,a,gainst Christians bringing all of
it our i „their tithes and offerings into

don' their own church?

1 titer, „ I. "People should give where

never :40 Lord leads them." We answer

mn 3) lthat the Lord leads us through or
121 accord with His Word. The
Scriptures point us to the church

our giving. This we shall prove
-Later.
2. It is argued that Christ ig-

,hored the local Jewish storehouse
...when He was upon earth and ac-

support for Himself and
2.1s "evangelistic party" — as
‘,e "evangelist" recently put it.
4neY quote Matt. 27:55 and Luke

The Modern
Tongues and

Healing
Movement

By Carroll Stegall, Jr.

price-50c

Written by one who has
given much time to the in-
vestigation of the healing
Movement. The record of
the experiences had with
the "healers" and their sup-
Posed healings is many
times worth the price of the
hock.

Order from our Book Shop

on giving financial reports.
4. Their work is not authatized

by and controlled by a New Test-
ament church and is therefore not
true New Testament evangelism.
Here is Scriptural evidence why

we should give our tithes and
offerings into the church to which
we belong.
God's house in the 'Old Testa-

ment was, first of all, wherever
His people met. Usually there
was a stone (Gen. 28:22) or an
altar there. (Gen. 4:3-4 and 8:20)
or a Priest (Gen. 14:17-20).
Later the tabernacle was erect-

ed (Ex. 25-40). To it all the tithes
and offerings w er e brought
(Deut. 12:5-7).
When the temple was built in

its place the tithes were brought
into the temple (Neh. 13:1-14
and Mal. 3:8-10).

TODAY, IN THIS AGE, GOD'S
HOUSE IS HIS CHURCH. In I
Tim. 3:15 the church is called the
"house of God." And they who
preach the gospel are to be sup-

ported in the same manner as the
Levites and priests were in the
Old Testament (1 Cor. 9:13-14).

"BRING YE ALL THE TITHES
INTO THE STOREHOUSE THAT
THERE MAY BE MEAT IN
MINE HOUSE" (Mal. 3:10).
Where are we to bring our tithes?
Into the storehouse. What is that?
It is GOD'S HOUSE, which is to-
day the church. (I Tim. 3:15).
What about these independent

radio broadcasts and orphanages
and revival and evangelistic cam-
paigns and mission boards and
these other movements and the
evangelists? Let Ahem be author-
ized and controlled by the church
and receive their wages or offer-
ings from the churches, as do pas-
tors. Paul and Barnabas were sent
forth by the church at Antioch
(Acts 13:1-4). After their mission-

church members, in the presence

of the Lord Jesus for judgment.

They had plenty of religion. In

fact, they had entirely too much
religion. What they needed was
Jesus. Yet, you hear Jesus say,
"Depart from me ye that work
iniquity." Let me read also this
Scripture:
"And whosoever was not found

written in the book of life was
cast into the lake of fire." —
Rev. 20:15.
You will notice that the only

book that counts in the day of

judgment is the book of life, and religion will save no one.

Church record books, and baptis II-
mal certificates are valueless IN CONTRAST OUR TEXT
then. The Lord isn't going 'to dig TELLS US THE ONLY ROAD
around in any old musty church TO HEAVEN.
record books to see whether or
not you are saved. The only book 

'Tor the preaching of the cross

is to them that perish foolishness:
that will count in that day will but unto us which are saved it
be the Lamb's book of life.
Years ago, Peter Cartwright, a

Methodist evangelist, went into a
blacksmith shop out in Missouri
to talk with the smithy. The lat-
ter said, "You're a Methodist, are
you not?" And when Mr. Cart-
wright admitted that he was a,
Methodist preacner, the man said,
"I left Vermont because the
Methodists got too thick for me
there, and came over in northern
New York; and when they got too
thick for me there, I moved on

over into Ohio; and then when
they got too thick for me there,
I moved out here. Since you fol-
lowed me up I guess I'll have to
be moving again." Then Peter
Cartwright - said, "My brother,
you can move on out on the prai-
ries, and you will probably find

some Methodists there; you can
cross the great divide, and come
down to the Golden Gate, and
you'll find some Methodists there;
you can die and go to Heaven,
and you will doubtlessly find
some Methodists there; and if you
die and go to Hell, you'll find

plenty of Methodists there." And
Peter Cartwright was right.

There will be great loud-shout-
ing, hallelujah swelling Meth-
odists in Hell. There will be Pres-
byterians in Hell — Presbyterians
who could swallow the whole of

the Westminster Catechism. There Why then was He suffering?
will be Catholics, and Jews, and Unlike the thieves, who were suf-
Holiness, and Baptists, and people fering for their sins, He was suf-
of all religious persuasions in fering for our sins. What a pic-
Hell, who thought that all they ture the crucifixion presents in
needed to be saved was to join that we see Jesus with the blood
a church, pouring from the wounds in His
May I, in the light of my text, hands, His feet, His head, and

declare to you again that these His side. Is it any wonder then
suggested roads to Heaven will that Paul took up the well-worn
not save. Sincerity, good works, (Continued on page 6, column 1)

is the power of God."—I Cor. 1:
18.
There is no other way save

Calvary. There is no other plan
of salvation except that which is
ours through the cross of Jesus.
Listen to His own words:
"I am the way, the truth, and

the life: NO MAN COMETH
UNTO THE FATHER, BUT BY
ME."—John 14:6.

Hear the words of Peter in

which he declared that there was

no other way:
"This is the stone which was

set at naught of you builders,
which is become the head of the

corner? NEITHER IS THERE
SALVATION IN ANY OTHER:
for there is none other name un-
der heaven given among men,
whereby we must be saved." —
Acts 4:11, 12.

It was a great day when Jesus

died on the cross. On either side
there hung a thief. These were
being crucified for their sins.
They were malefactors — they
were thieves, and they deserved
to die. Yet, Christ Himself had
no sins. Of this we are assured
in the Scriptures. Listen:
"For such an high priest be-

came us, who is holy, harmless.
undefiled, separate from sinners;
and made higher than the heav-
ens."—Heb. 7:26.
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PAGE SIX

"Will There Be Anybody
In Heaven Besides

Baptists?"

(Continued from page five)

pen of time and wrote:
"Without the shedding of blood,

there is no remission."-Heb. 9:
22.
As I look at Calvary, I am re-

minded of the song:

"What can wash away my sin?
Nothing but the blood of Jesus;
What can make me whole again?
Nothing but the blood of Jesus.

For my pardon this I see-
Nothing but the blood of Jesus;
For my cleansing this my plea-
Nothing but the blood of Jesus.

Nothing can for sin atone-
Nothing but the blood of Jesus;
Naught of good that I have

done-
Nothing but the blood of Jesus.

This is all my hope and peace-
Nothing but the blood of Jesus;
This is all my righteousness-
Nothing but the blood of Jesus.

Oh! precious is the flow
That makes me white as snow;
No other fount I know,
Nothing but the blood of Jesus."

III

THIS PERHAPS THEN MA(
LEAD YOU TO ASK ANOTHER
QUESTION: IF THERE WILL BE
OTHER FOLK BESIDES BAP-
TISTS IN HEAVEN, THEN WHY
IS IT THAT BAPTISTS ARE SO
NARROW, SO CLOSE, AND SO
SELFISH?

My only answer is that Jesus
started us that way 2,000 years
ago, and we have not been able
to get away from our "raising."
Paul said to Titus that we were
to be a "peculiar people." Wher-
ever Baptist are Sriptural today,
they are peculiar.

It is true that in Calvary Bap-
tist Church we draw the line on
Scriptural teachings very close-
ly. We do not enter into union
meetings with other denomina-
tions because we believe the Lord
would not be pleased. Listen to
these Scriptures:
"Can two walk together, except

they be agreed?"-Amos 3:3.
"If there come any unto you,

and bring not this doctrine, re-
ceive him not into your house,
neither bid him God speed: For
he that biddeth him God speed
is partaker of his evil deeds."-
II John 1:10, 11.
Furthermore, we do not accept

the baptism, even though it may
be immersion, that is administer-
ed by others. We consider any
immersion other than Baptist
immer si on as alien immer-
sion, and we do not accept it.
Jesus recognized no baptism but
that which was administered by
John the Baptist when He was
here in this world. I am sure that
He will recognize none other
when He returns. For that reason,
believing that we are the church
which He established, we do not
recognize any other baptism to-
day.
Furthermore, we believe in

close communion. We do it be-
cause we believe the Word of
God thus teaches. Listen to this
Scripture:
"The cup of blessing which we

bless, is it not the communion
of the blood of Christ? The bread
which we break, is it not the
communion of the body of Christ?
For we being many are one bread

•Nr".•"..0,4Ne'se 4"..."..Nes-e"..."..4•40sessr`seNN04".. •
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and one body; for we are all par-
takers of that one bread." --
1 Cor. 10:16, 17.

This refers to one cup, One
bread, and one body; we believe
that we ought to observe this
oneness. Therefore, at the Lord's
table, we only have the one cup,
we only have one piece of bread,
and it is just the one local body-
the one local church that par-
takes of the Lord's Supper.

I come back to my subject
which is a question, "Will There
Be Anybody In Heaven Besides
Baptists?" Yes, multiplied thou-
sands who have believed on Jesus
Christ and have been saved. Then
why are we so narrow? We are
not doubting their salvation, but
we just want to be sticklers for
what the Word of God has to say
as to other things as well as that
of salvation. May God help you
today to get right with God,
which is only possible by trust-
ing Jesus Christ, and then,
after you are saved may you
become a member of the church
which He established, and may
you stand for the entirety of the
Word of God.
The first Baptist missionary

that went to India from this coun-
try was Adoniram Judson and his
wife. They did not go out as Bap-
tist missionaries, but on board the
ship which carried them from
this country to India, away from
the schools, and apart from any
teaching of men, in the study of
the Word of God, they came to
realize the truth as to the church
which Jesus built, and as to the
doctrine of baptism particularly.
The result was that when they
arrived in India, they contacted
-the group which had sent them
out and renounced all allegiance
with them, and in turn, became
affiliated with Baptists.
Oh, may God grant that you

might take His Word and find in
it that Jesus is the only Saviour,
and after having found Him as
your Lord and Saviour, then may
you follow His Word in all its
teachings, and may you stand by
the Book until Jesus comes.

\74k=\

The Everlasting Covenant

(Continued from page One)
nant therefore there are two
parts, a condition and a promise.
Wnen the condition of the cove-
nail: is met, the performer is by
right entitled to the reward.
In his truly excellent work

The Satisfaction of Christ (1650),
J. Owen, the prince of the Puri-
tans, when treating of the ever-
lasting covenant, pointed out,
"There are five things required
to the complete establishing and
accomplishing of such a compact
and agreement: 1. That there be
sundry persons, two at least,
namely, a promiser and under-
taker, agreeing voluntarily to-
gether in counsel and design, for
the accomplishment, and to bring
about some common end, accept-
able to them both, so agreeing
together; being both to do some-
what, that they are not otherwise
obliged to do; there must be some
common end agreed on by them,
wherein they are delighted; and
if they do not both voluntarily
agree to what is on each hand
incumbent, it is no covenant or
compact, but an imposition of one
upon the other. 2. That the per-
son promising who is the prin-
cipal engager in the covenant, do
require something at the hand of
the other, to be done or under-
gone, wherein he is concerned.
He is to prescribe something to
him, which is the condition,
whereon the accomplishment of
the end aimed at, is to depend.
3. That he make to him who doth
undertake, such promises as are
necessary for his supportment
and encouragement, and which
may fully balance in his judg-
ment, all that is required of him,
or prescribed to him. 4. That upon
the consideration of the condi-
tion and promise, the duty and
reward prescribed and engaged
for, as formerly mentioned, the
undertaker do voluntarily address
himself to the one, and expect
the accomplishment of the other.
5. That the accomplishment of
the condition being pleaded by

Dlay have fallen from The spot where you now sland. Don' i trust yourself1

Sunday School Lesson - Outline and Notes by John R. Gilpin 

LESSON FOR SUNDAY, AUGUST 24, 1958

The Book Of
SOLOMON'S PRAYER FOR WISDOM 

Memory Verse: "And the king of Israel answered
and said, Tell him, Let not him that girdeth
on his harness boast himself as he that putteth
it off."-I Kings 20:21.

I. Decaying Old Age. I Kings 1:1-4.

Although David was not an old man as to years,
yet he was worn out. His early hardships now be-
gan to tell on him. He seemed to be unaware of
all that was taking place. Surely it is a pathetic
picture we note concerning David.
How this reminds us of Solomon's words. Cf.

Eccl. 12:1. What an example that we shall give
the strength of our early years to God, to work
while young in His vineyard, for the day will
come when each shall say, "I have no pleasure in
them."

II. Solomon Anointed King. I Kings 1:5-53.

David had a spoiled son, Adonijah by name. Vs.
6 He was the oldest son living now that Absalom
had been slain. Doubtless he thought that since
he was the oldest he should be the king; he
began by having a great feast (vs. 9). In this in-
stance he began at the wrong end. The feast should
have closed, not inaugurated the dash for the
crown. Cf. I Kings 20:11.
In order to off-set Adonijah, Nathan and Bath-

Sheba inaugurated a counter-plot whereby David
should have Solomon, Bath-Sheba's son, anointed
as king. Their attempt is highly successful for we
find David rising to give command that Solomon
be placed upon King David's mule, and brought to
Gihon where he was anointed king. Although
David's strength was growing weaker, we can note
the fire which flashed up for a moment's time in
putting to end Adonijah's plot. When it was noised
about that Solomon was anointed king, Adonijah
submitted. When he heard the people of the city
shouting and the news was brought to him that
Solomon was now sitting on the throne of the
Kingdom, all of his guests fled and Adonijah, in
fear, caught hold of the horns of the altar that he
might not be slain (vs. 49, 50). Solomon put him
on probation that he should not die (vs. 32).

III. David's Charge To Solomon. I Kings 2:1-9.

Now that the day of David's death is drawing
nearer, we find him charging Solomon concerning
the future. The heart of David's message is that
Solomon shall remember the Lord (vs. 3). Is it any
wonder that we find Solomon reigning so success-
fully? Doubtless the brilliance of his reign came
about by his following the advice which David
gave him. No man will ever achieve greatness who
overlooks David's advice to Solomon.

IV. Adonijah's Second Plot. I Kings 2:13-25.

After David's death when Solomon had ascend-
ed to the throne, we find Adonijah making the
second attempt to succeed as king, in that he de-
sired Abishag for his wife. The ordinary reader
sees this as only an innocent request, but there is
an underlying Oriental custom which must be con-
sidered. The successor to the king always took

possession of the harem of the preceding king. It
is thus today in Africa, Turkey, and other coun-
tries. Absalom did that when he took possession
of Jerusalem. II Sam. 16:22. This was only Adoni-
jah's shrewd way of seeking the kingdom. It is

AUGUST 16, 1951

I Kings
 I KINGS 1-4
no wonder Solomon had him put to death.

V. Phophecy Fulfilled. I Kings 2:35.

When Zadok was put in to the priesthood in
place at Abiathar, a prophecy which had been
made, years before, was fulfilled. Zadok was a
lineal descendant of Phineas who had wrought
well for the glory of Israel. Cf. Num. 25:1-8. Be-
cause of Phineas' deeds, it had been prophesied
that his descendants should occupy the priest-
hood. Now for the first time prophecy is fulfilled.
Sometimes God may seem to be slow in fulfilling
his prophecies, but eventually every prophecy
shall come to completion.

VI. Removing All Obstacles. I Kings 2:26-46.

Solomon removed Abiathar from the priesthood,
executed Adonijah, slew Joab and Shimel. Thus
he removed every obstacle on his road to progress
which he had inherited from his father's kingdom.
Many times it is necessary to tear down before

work can be built up. Cf. Jer. 1:10.

VII. Solomon Marries. I Kings 3:1-3.
Now that all internal matters have been dis-

posed of, Solomon does as every young man gen-
erally does - proposed to marry. However, he
selected his wife for political reasons rather than
for love. Through this marriage of the daughter
of Pharaoh, king of Egypt, he inherited all the
territory from the southern boundary of Israel
to the River Nile. Most all of Solomon's marriageS
were for political reasons. That his marriage waS
contrary to the will of God can be seen by reading
Deut. 7:3.

VIII. Solomon's Sacrifices.
Now that Solomon was king, he began by of.

fering not one, but a thousand burnt offerings.
This is much in contrast to King Saul, who offer-
ed only one sacrifice unto the Lord. Cf. I Sam. 14:
35. By those sacrifices, Solomon put God first in
the beginning of his reign. No man will succeed
who fails to do likewise.

IX. Solomon's Wisdom. I Kings 3:5-28.

In order to guide his people, Solomon prayed
for the proper wisdom. Wisdom like any other
blessing should be sought of God. Cf. James 1:5.
Certainly Solomon's prayer was very unselfish.
He might have asked for long life, riches, honor,
victory, and the destruction of his enemies. But
instead he chose to humble himself and ask for
wisdom that he might be able to lead the people
right.

As a result of this unselfish prayer God giveg
him these other blessings which he could have
asked for (vs. 12:-15). It pays to humble one's self
and depend upon God for material blessings.

God had really given Solomon a wide range for
his prayer when he had spoken to Solomon say-
ing, "ask what he shall give thee" vs. 5). God
gives us the same range today in our prayers.

X. Type of the Kingdom Age. I Kings 4:24-27.

Just as we find every man dwelling under hig
own fig tree, so will it be with Israel again during
the Millennium. Cf. Jer. 23:6. The greatness of
Solomon's kingdom is only a poor picture of the
kingdom of our God, when Christ shall come
again.

the undertaker, and approved by
the promiser, the common end
originally designed, be brought
about and established. These five
things are required to the enter-
ing into, and complete accom-
plishment of such a covenant,
convention, or agreement, as is
built on personal performances;
and they are all eminently ex-
pressed in the Scripture, to be
found in the compact between the
Father and the Son."

Let us adopt these statements
as our divisions:

1. The Agreement between
the Father and the Son

God and the Mediator agreed
together in counsel for the ac-
complishment of a common end,
namely the promotion of the
manifested glory of God in the
salvation of His elect. In Zech-
ariah 6:13, we read, "And the
counsel of peace shall be between
them both": the reference here

Prayer For Security
"Hold up my goings in thy

paths, that my footsteps slip not."
-Ps. 17:5.

1. "Hold up." Who? God.
2. What? "My goings."
3. When? Present tense.
4. Where? "In thy paths."
5. Why? "That my footsteps slip

not."-C. H. S.

is to the Lord Jehovah, and the
Man whose name is "the Branch"
of the previous verse. The "coun-
sel of peace" signifies the com-
pact or agreement between Them
as to the reconciliation between
God and His sinful people. There
was a voluntary concern of the
Father and the Son for the ac-
complishment of the work of
peace in bringing us to God. It
is to this that Isaiah 9:6 also
refers: there Christ is called
"Wonderful, Counsellor," as con-
curring in the design of His Fath-
er, and with Him, to be the Child
born and the Son given "to us,"
that He might be the Prince of
peace. In that connection, and
in that passage (only) is Christ
called "the everlasting Father,"
because His everlasting "chil-
dren" (Heb. 2:13) were being
covenanted for. So, too, in Zech-
ariah 5:7, the Mediator is address-,
ed by Jehovah as "My Fellow,"
because they had taken counsel
together about the work of our
salvation.

The Mediator's voluntary ac-
ceptance of the Father's proposal
is clearly seen from His own lan-
guage in that great Messianic
Psalm, "Lo, I come: in the vol-
ume of the book it is written of
me, I delight to do thy will, 0
my God: yea, thy law is within
my heart" (Psalm 60: 7, 8). These
words express His cheerful com-
pliance with the terms of the

(Continude on page 7, column 1)
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The "My Church"

Of Matt. 16:18
The Catholic Church cannot be

the "my Church" which Jesus

built because it was not built un-
til 604 - by Gregory and not

Jesus; in Europe and not in Pal-

estine.
The Lutheran Church cannot

be the "My Church" Jesus built

because it was built by Luther,

not by Jesus; in 1519, not in the

clays of Christ; in Europe, not in

Palestine.
The Episcopal Church cannot

,be the "My Church" Jesus built
because it was built by Henry

the Eighth, not by Jesus Christ;
hi 1534, not when Jesus was on

_46. earth; in England, not in Pales-
tine.

sthood, The Presbyterian Churcn can-
1. ThuS hot be the "My Church" which
rogresS .:Tesus built because it was not
ngdorn, founded by Jesus but by John
before Calvin; not in the days of Jesus,

but in 1536; not in Palestine but

in Europe.
The Methodist Church cannot

in ue the "My Church" which Jesus

rer 
gehne-

u t because it was built by Wes-

er than IleY, not by Jesus; built in Eng-

iughter 4and, not in Palestine; built in

all the 49 not in the earthly life of

Israel uesus.

•geS The Campbellite church can not
ge was beb .the "My Church" which Jesus

reading wit because they were never
heard of until 1827 - not in the

,flaYs of Christ; A. Campbell was
'la founder, not Jesus Christ; it

by of. Was founded in Bethany, West
ferings. Va., not in Palestine. - Hunter.
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°1/enant, and those terms-God's
!Will"_are recorded in the vol-

of the Divine decrees con-
erning the salvation of God's

r,lect, and transcribed in the Holy
Qcriptures.
4, Therefore is Christ called the

tstirety of the covenant" (Heb.

uw:22). A "surety" is a person who
!Wes security for another that

✓ will perform some things

Zhich the other is bound to do;

t is, in case of failure, will
l'erform it for him. This work, as

given to our Saviour, signifies
tthat He came under obligation to

f• il the conditions of the cove-
• for His people. He undertook

Yield that obedience unto the
which they owed, and to

ke satisfaction to Divine jus-
„'ee for their sins. A surety for
:‘ bankrupt is one who engages

satisfy his creditors, by paying
4'1.3 debts. Hence, when the Lord
hesus is called the Surety of the
'Llew covenant it denotes that He
,ildertook to discharge the whole
i',ebt which His people owed to the

of God, the debt of obedi-
ilee, the debt of suffering.

v
Owe have seen above, our
2iour is also called the"Me-
tiator" of the covenant. This title
11113orts that He interposes be-
t14111 een God and men to reconcile

"There is one God, and one
ecliator between God and men,
man Christ Jesus" (I Tim.

ti°)• For this office He is quali-
p:d. by the constitution of His
4,r,!s°n. Possessed of the Divine

He agreed to assume the
'an, that He might be allied

to:Doth parties. Very similar in
tleiee to the "Mediator" of the
c,ttliv covenant is Christ's title of

e last Adam" (I Cor. 15:45)
! a contrast (Romans 15:18)s'ttWeen Him and the first Adam.
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Is It Wrong
to Dance?
By John L. Bray

price-20c

Nes the Bible say anything
kb, out dancing? If so, what?
,4his booklet gives a scrip-

answer to the ques-
tion of the dance.
Order from our Book Shop

is no advantage to be near the light if the eyes

This designation of our Saviour's
declare that He is a federal Head,
by whose conduct others are af-
fected.

2. The Work the Father
gave the Son to do

There are many expressions
used in both Old and New Testa-
ments which, when carefully
weighed, oblige us to conclude
that there was an eternal trans-
action between the Father and
the Son: the former assigning to
the latter a certain task in order
to secure the salvation of His
elect. First, it was required of the
Surety that He should take on
Him the nature of those whom
He was to bring to God; there-
fore do we find Him saying, "A
body hast thou prepared for me"
(Heb. 10:5) - that is "appointed
for me." Hence it is said, "God
sent forth his son, made of a
woman" (Gal.' 4 :4).
Second, it was required of Him

that, in this "body" or human
nature, He should be a servant,
and yield obedience to God;
therefore we hear the Father say-
ing of Him, "Behold, my servant"
(Isaiah 62:1). The Father required
from the Mediator perfect obe-
dience to all the precepts of His
law, therefore are we told in Ga-
latians 4:4, that He was "made
under the law"; and so we hear
Him expressing, in view of His
future incarnation, His intention
to fulfil it - "I delight to do thy
will, 0 my God, yea, thy law is
within my heart" (Psalm 60:8).
He knew and loved the law, and
came into this world to honor it
by submission to its authority.
From the beginning He was ever
ready to recognize His obligations
to God. As a boy, He was "sub-
ject unto" His parents (Luke 2:
51). By receiving baptism at the
hands of His forerunner, He sol-
emnly and publicly dedicated
Himself unto the service of His
Father, saying, "Thus it becometh
us to fulfil all righteousness"
(Matt. 3:15); and His whole con-
duct was a commentary upon His
declaration, "I must work the
works of Him that sent me" (John
9:4). Though He were a Son, "yet
learned he obedience" (Heb. 5:
8).
Third, it was required of Him

that He should suffer and under-
go what in justice was due to
those He came to deliver. Satis-
faction had to be made for their
sins. The glory of the Gospel is
that "grace reigns through right-
eousness" (Romans 5:21). Salva-
tion is of grace, but this grace
comes to us in a way of right-
eousness. It is grace to us, but
it was brought about in such a
way that all our debt was paid.
Thus God is seen to be both just
and merciful; just in requiring
full compensation to His broken
law; merciful because it was He,
and not the sinner, who furnish-
ed the ransom. The redeemed are
saved without any injury to jus-
tice. Now Christ was "foreordain-
ed before the foundation of the
world" as the Lamb whose prec-
ious blood was to be shed (I Peter
1: 19, 20). He had received "com-
mandment" to lay down His life
(I John 10:18). Therefore was He
"obedient unto death" (Phil. 2:
8), and hence, when the bitter
cup which had been appointed
was presented to Him, He said,
"Not my will, but thine, he done."

3. The Promises the Father
made the Son

The promises of the covenant
may be distinguished into two
classes: the one, those which im-
mediately respected Christ; the
other, that which respected His
elect. Let us consider the former
first. In relation to Christ Him-
self, God promised to furnish
Him with all necessary prepara-
tion for the arduous work which
He had undertaken to perform.
Let the reader carefully consult
Isaiah 9:2, 3; 69:1-3. Again, the
Father promised to support Him
in that work. That work was at-
tended with such difficulties that
created power, although unim-
paired by sin, would have been
totally inadequate to it. It was to
be performed in human nature,
and that had failed in an easier

A a

tiquoint NOW thysel
with 6od and be
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thereby good shall
come to thee
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tt Therefore- be;ng
justified by faith
we have peace
with God thru
our Lord „

Jesus Christ
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undertaking even when possessed
of untainted innocence, and of
faculties in all their freshness and
vigor. Our Saviour was encour-
aged by the assurance of the Di-
vine presence and assistance (see
Isaiah 62:1-7). Blessed is it to be-
hold the Lord Jesus firmly de-
pending upon those promises in
the most trying occasions.

Once more, the Father prom-
ised to confer a glorious reward
upon His Son's accomplishment
of the work. He promised to in-
vest Him with honor and power
(Psalms 110:1; 79:27; 72:8). These
promises were fulfilled after His
resurrection from the dead, when
God gave Him a name above
every name (Phil. 2:9-11). He
promised too to accomplish and
secure the salvation of that peo-
ple for whom He had obeyed,
suffered and died (see Isaiah 53:
10-12). He would have an off-
spring who would arise to call
Him blessed, and rejoice in the
wondrous benefits which He had
purchased and procured for them.
Concerning the promises which

respect the elect, they were made
in the first instance to Christ,
with whom alone God transacted
in the Covenant of Grace. Those
promises were made to the Sure-
ty, for the persons in whose fa-
vor they were to be performed
had no actual existence, for that
transaction took place before
Genesis 1:1. A remarkable proof
of this is found'in Titus 1:2: "In
hope of eternal life, which God,
that cannot lie, promised (not
simply "purposed") before the
world began." If eternal life was
promised "before the world be-
gan," it follows that it must have
been promised to Christ, who was
then constituted the federal Head
of His people. "Eternal life" is
the promise, including all others
(see I John 2:26). With Titus 1:2,
should be carefully compared II
Timothy 1:9.

4. The Son's Acceptance
of the Conditions

The covenant engagement into
which our Saviour entered was
entirely voluntary on His part.
There existed no previous obli-
gation, nor was there any au-
thority by which He could be
compelled to do it. As a Divine
person He was subject to no one
and acknowledged no superior:
"He thought it not robbery to be
equal with God" (Phil. 2:6). By
a free action of His own will He
consented to execute that work
which the Father had proposed
to Him. Proof of this is found in
Psalm 60:6, which takes us back
to the servant of Exodus 21:5,
6, who willingly relinquished his
rights. So Christ freely and cheer-
fully undertook to do and suffer
the will of His Father.

Prayer 4

by John Bunyan

price-$1.00

This book also contains a 4
message by Thomas Good- (
win on "The Return of 4,
Prayers." A very helpful
study of this important sub-
ject.

Order from our Book Shop

It is important to be clear upon
and hold fast this point. What-
ever was the Will of the Father
was the will of the Son; whatever
the Father proposed, the Son con-
sented to. If there are any verses
in the New Testament which
speak of the Father sending the
Son, there are also many others
which affirm His own vViuntari-
ness therein: "The Son of man is
come to seek and to save that
which was lost" (Luke 19:10).
"Christ Jesus came into the world
to save sinners" (I Tim. 1:15),
etc. His words, "I delight to do
thy will, 0 my God" (Psalms 60:
8) forever settle this point.

5. The Father's Acceptance
of the Work performed

When Christ had completed on
earth the work which had been
given Him to do, He "offered
himself without spot to God" (Heb.
9:14). The Lord God evidenced
His acceptance of the Mediator's
sacrifice, first, by preserving His
body in the grave. With absolute
trust the Saviour said, "Thou wilt
not leave my soul in hell; neither
wilt thou suffer thine holy one
to see corruption" (Psalm 16:10).

Nor did He. Second, by raising
Him from the dead: "Whom God
hath raised up, having loosed the
pains of death" (Acts 2:24). In
bringing forth the crucified Sa-
viour from the tomb, God showed
to all created intelligences that
He was well pleased with the
work His incarnate Son had
performed. Moreover, He was
raised not as an act of grace or
mercy, but "according to the
spirit of holiness" (Romans 1:4).
Thus the death of Christ was the
payment of His people's debt;
His resurrection was God's re-
ceipt. Third, God evidenced His
acceptance of Christ's meditorial
work by exalting His Servant-Son
above all creatures (Phil. 2:9-11),

6. The Son's Claim to the
Promised Reward

This is what Christ's present in-
tercession on high consists of. It
is not through strong crying and
tears, in earnest pleadings and
supplications, as in the days of
His humiliation, but in laying
claim to His rightful remunera-
tion, namely that God shall now
save "unto the uttermost" all
(Continued on page 8, column 3)

The
WORKS

of
ARTHUR
W.

PINK
(1886-1952)

One of the great Bible expositors of this generation, Arthur
Pink was the author of numerous books and pamphlets. Until his
death, he edited an influential Bible study magazine entitled
"Studies in the Scriptures." Though an Englishman, Mr. Pink held
pastorates in the United States, and engaged in Bible conference
work in several foreign countries. No one who has ever read his
writings has failed to receive great spiritual benefit therefrom..
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6. Were you helped to be delivered from a false church or cult by TBE?
  If so, which one? 

7. Were you ari Arminian or a Calvinist when you first received TBE?
Has there been any change'  

8. Has TBE helped you understand anything about election?  

9. Has TBE helped you on the atonement?

10. Do you believe in close or open communion>
Did TBE help you on this point? 

11. Have you seen the unscripturalness of everything but the church
Jesus built?    Did TBE help you?

12. What is the church?
Did TBE help you'on this?

13. What is your view on interdenominationalism? ,Is it right for Bap-
tists to unite with others?

14. How about "Easter" and "Christmas," do you think we should
.observe either?   Did TBE help you on these? 

15. What about the so-called "mourner's bench," has TBE shown
you the wrong of this?

16. Do you believe in the security of the saved'
Did TBE help you to understand this truth?  

17. Has TBE helped you with regard to a woman's place in the church?
  How?

18. What do you like best about TBE?

19. Do you like long articles or short articles better'  

20. Do we publish enough of the articles you like

21. Is our subscription price too high, too low, or all right as it is?

' 22. Should we continue to print sermons and articles by Spurgeon?

23. What about other dead men; should we print messages from them?

24. Would you approve of an occasional debate in TBE between a

Baptist and someone from another denomination?_____

25. What suggestions do you have to offer as to how we can improve

713E?

26. What other comment do you wish to make?  

Preachers, Deacons And Their Children
The Bible is a very plain book.

It always speaks the truth and
never compromises or condones
-or palliates sin. The Bible says a
bishop or pastor must be: "One
:that ruleth well his own house,
:having his children in subjection
-with all gravity: (for if a man
'know not how to rule his own
:house, how shall he take care of
:the church of God?)

The Bible says about deacons:
"ruling their own houses well."

Plain words; easily understood.
1VIeaning cannot be misunder-
stood.

If the preachers and deacons
• will turn to their Bibles and read
the second, third and fourth chap-
;ters of I Samuel, especially 2:34,
:313 and 4:11-18 they will see
'God's judgments upon a man, an
'official whose sons made them-
selves vile and were not put out
-of office. Eli talked to his boys
=,but he didn't discipline them. He
didn't put them out of the priest-
:hood.

God's judgments are abroad in
the earth. David said: "I am
.afraid of Thy judgments." Well
might he be. He lost four sons
through God's judgments - three
while he was living and one after

=his death.

The Book says: "When Thy
judgments are in the earth, the
inhabitants of the world will learn
righteousness." God's judgments
are falling thick and fast today on
worldly church members. The au-
thor is the friend of all Baptists,
especially all Baptist preachers
and Baptist deacons. Because we
love them we want to set them
right. Especially would we save-

them the awful heart-ache and
heart-break of God's impending
judgments by giving them warn-
ing. Baptist preachers and Baptist
deacons, who have dancing, card-
playing, drinking, gambling,
swearing, adulterous children had
better see to it that they are put
outside the church, where they
belong, or resign their own jobs,
if they would escape the judg-
ments of God.

God's judgments on Baptist
preachers and Baptist deacons and
their families are many. If we are
headed towards a revival there
will be more of them, for "judg-
ment must begin at the house of
God." If preachers and deacons
will not clean up their homes and
their churches by Scriptural dis-
cipline, God will do it by Divine
judgments.

One other fact we need to re-
member. Paul said: "If we would

"WE SHOULD LIKE TO KNOW"
Through the years TBE has been answering questions of readers

in the "I Should Like to Know" column. A couple of years ago we
.switched things around one week and asked our readers a few ques-
tions. We are once again doing this under the title of "We Should
Like to Know."

We often wonder what TBE is accomplishing among our read-
-ting audience as it goes forth each week. Of course, many letters
• fare received which give us ideas about what TBE is doing; but we
twould like to find out just what the paper has meant or is meaning
to you. So this week, instead of our answering your question, we
want you to answer ours.

Below are the questions we want you to answer. You may not
be able to answer them all as some perhaps will not apply to you,

•.but answer as many as possible.

1. How long have you been receiving TBE? 

2. How did you come in contact with TBE? _______ ________

3. Were you saved or lost, when you first received TBE? 1, 
pkre you saved or lost now?  - Did TBE have anything to do with
your conversion to Christ?__

4. Were you o Baptist when you first received TBE?
I Did TBE help you to become a Baptist>

judge ourselves, we should not be
judged." God gives us a chance to
pass on the case and clean up
before He passes judgnient. If we
refuse to -judge the sin in our-
selves and families, then He
judges. Where He passes judg-
ment, then His rod falls and sick-
ness or death follows. Reads 1
Corinthians 11:30-32. Selah!

H. B. TAYLOR, Sr.

The Everlasting Covenant

(Continued from page seven)
those for whom He acted as Sure-
ty. The whole of His high priest-
ly prayer in John 17 is to be re-
garded in that light. There we be-
hold the Mediator demanding the
accomplishment of the whole
compact and the fulfilment of
all the promises which were made
to Him when He undertook to
become a Saviour (verses 1-4, 9),
12-16), concluding by saying,
"Father, I will that they also,
whom thou hast given me, be
with me where I am; that they
may behold my glory, which thou
hast given me" (verse 24).

In Psalm 2 there is a remark-
able unfolding of our present
theme, which is understood by
very few of the Lord's people to-
day. It contains a series of pro-
phecies, which, like all others, are
to receive a double fulfilment.
We confine ourselves now to the
original accomplishment of them.
First, we behold the leaders of
the Gentiles and the rulers of
the Jews taking counsel together
against Jehovah and against His
Christ (verses 1-3). This found
its fulfilment at the cross, as Acts
4:25-28 plainly shows. Second, we
have Jehovah's response (verses
4-6): His derision against them,
His threat to visit them in wrath
-which was fulfilled at the de-
struction of Jerusalem (Matt. 22:
7); His exaltation of Christ (verse
6). Third, we hear Jehovah say-
ing, "I will declare the decree
(verse 7), i.e. I will now make

tery of the everlasting covenant. given us in Christ Jesus before
known, publish abroad, the mys_ purpose and grace, which was

the world began ' (II Tim. 1:9).He owns Christ in resurrection
(see Acts 13:33). Then He says,
"Ask of me, and I shall give thee
the heathen for thine inheri-
tance," etc. (verse 8). "Ask of
me" - put in your claim for the
fulfilment of that promise to
which Thou art now justly en-
titled.

MORE EVIDENCE AS TO UNSCRIPTURAL
ORIGIN OF MISSION BOARDS

MI

(Continued from page one)
bridge should always belong to the Society, which was founded
for the receiving, managing and dispensing of funds contrib

uted for the religious instruction of the Queen's subjects be

yond the seas; for the maintenance of clergymen in the plar
tations, colonies and factories of Great Britain, and for the'
propagation of the Gospel in those parts."-(Encyclopedia
Missions, Vol. II, p. 348.)

Without taking time and space to quote, may we insteog
give here the references to the organization of the third, fourth 'VOL

and fifth mission societies.
The third was organized in Denmark in 1721. Read of it

in Encyclopedia of Missions, Vol. I, page 332.
The fourth was founded by the Moravians in 1732. Se

Encycropedia of Missions, Vol. II, page 129.
The fifth was that founded by 12 Baptist preachers at Ket'

tering, England, October 2, 1792. See Encyclopedia of MiS'
sions, Vol. I, page 133.

In view of the origin of the board system, it is no wonder

then that John A. Broadus, who was a foe of the missie
board system, said:

"I don't think we need to worry ourselves about orgarli

unity; let Providence take care of that. We are Baptists to'

gether . . . Then, mark you, don't get fussy about returnirg'

to New Testament ideas of ordination and church government

and stop there, and fail to return to New Testament ideas

missions."---Centenary Missionary Address, p. 20, 21.

Considering its unscriptural and heretical origin, undoubt

edly the mission board system is today the most dangero05'

enemy to Baptist principles on earth, because it is an ene0

inside. It is Episcopacy ir Baptist clothes; it has gained the con'

fidence of Baptist ministers and churches; it has ridden int°

popularity on the back of missions; it has established a pro0'

tical Episcopacy in Baptist mission fields; it has secured corli.

trot of the mission treasury, and now is making a secret on°
well-planned attack on the independence of the churches, the

rights of ministers, and is fighting for the goal, the power t,e l
"direct the energies of the whole denomination," in a wat0!

absolute control of churches, pastors and missionaries, as cor
plete on Episcopacy as the world ever saw. It is a peril such Cl

Baptists never faced before. All other enemies tough( from t1'

outside at their own expense; this from the inside at Baptis`

expense. It has captured the mission treasury, the press in IV
main, the schools, and the majority of the churches. If it c01,,I

secure these its victory will be complete and it can and *I'.
control pastors as absolutely as it now controls missionaries.

*Preamble to Constitution of Southern Baptist Convention.

5. Have you learned anything about Baptist history since reading TBE?
If so, what?    7. The Immutability of the

Covenant
From all that has been before

us it should be evident, beyond
all possibility of contradiction,
that the Covenant of Grace is
entirely unconditional as far as
man is concerned, for it was made
long before he drew his first
breath. The elect themselves can-
not be a party to it, though their
salvation was the purpose of it.
How far, far below the glorious
Truth of God are the wretched
thoughts and opinions of people
today! The idea which now pre-
vails is that Christ's death has
merely made possible the salva-
tion of men, that it has simply
afforded sinners an opportunity
of becoming reconciled to God.
Instead, the death and resurrec-
tion of Christ ,weie the ratifica-
tion of an eternal agreement be-
tween the Father and the Son,
which infallibly ensures the sal-
vation of all named in it.
The covenant work of Christ

not only gave full and final satis-
faction to God for the failed re-
sponsibilities of His people, aton-
ing for all their sins and securing
a perfect righteousness for them,
but it also procured for them the
gift of the regenerating Spirit,
and with Him the gifts of re-
pentance, faith, preservation and
glorification. God "hath blessed
us with all spiritual blessings in
heavenly places in Christ" (Eph.
1:3). When? When we believed?
No, "according as he hath chosen
us in him before the foundation
of the world." That was not mere-
ly an election to those blessings,
but an actual bestowment of them
upon us in Christ, and this secures
the actual communication of them
to us now through Christ. In like
manner we are told, "Who hath
saved us. . according to his own

The "grace" there is in addition
to God's "purpose," and that
"grace" included regenerating
grace, justifying grace, sanctify-
ing grace, believing grace, glori-
fying grace (compare II Tim. 1:
2).

The salvation of God's elect is
not left contingent on their re-
penting and believing, but is
made certain by God's promise to
Christ that He "shall see of the
travail of his soul, and shall be
satisfied" (Isaiah 53:11). And that
promise is made good by giving
the Holy Spirit to each of those
for whom Christ fulfilled His
covenant engagements. Though
God's elect be yet in a state of
nature, some of them dead in
trespasses, wallowing in the mire
of this world, yet has the Father
assured His Son, "By the blood
of thy covenant I have sent forth
thy prisoners out of the pit where-
in is no water " (Zech. 9:11). He

acquired a legal right to their

persons, and therefore, in His own
appointed time, does God, by His
Spirit, bring them forth on to
resurrection ground. Assured of
this, Christ declared, "Other sheep
I have, which are not of this fold:
them also I must bring, and they
shall hear my voice; and there
shall be one fold, and one shep-
herd" (John 10:16).

How invincibly certain then is
the salvation of every one for
whom Christ covenanted! Each
of them shall yet say with David,
"He hath made with me (in
Christ) an everlasting covenant,
ordered in all things and sure:
for this is all my salvation, and
all my desire" (II Samuel 23:5),

Letters

(Continued from page two)
when Christians really seek to do His will.
May God bless in a special way. TB,
means so much in a dark world." -Bro.
Don Hammond, wife and son, Texas.

"Hope all of you are well. We are fine
here. Am always glad to get the Exam-
iner; like the Bible it shows me where I
am wrong and we ore wrong too often.
Would like- to be useful Christians, but the

flesh is so weak . . Sending two norri_e54 1
for a year to the Examiner. We at 185
want $44.60 to go toward putting f0 1 1
the Examiner. Hope you folks have 1113;:,,
more years of service for the Lord."
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Herin, Texas.

"First, I would like to tell you how
I enjoy your paper. It is the best thol o,
have received. I like the way that 141
all take a stand on the things that
Baptist preachers are afraid to menV`i,
to their people. I think that all Pel.),?:
should be Baptists and know why flat
they are. . . I would like to say fr„l•
Bro. Mason who writes for TBE is one;e•
the best preachers in this part of
country. I have not been in his chi.Jr,
but I hear him on the radio . . •
prayer is that you can keep up the gv:,.
work that you are doing." - Jan"
Garnet, Florida.

Christ and Him Crucified'

(Continued from page one) ,
blesses.

Men naturally reject Ch -4
every moment they live. The'
care nothing for Him, they disre'
gard the fact that He is sovereigt14
over them. Can such wretch',
ever be brought to love ChriSt;1
Yes! How? By the truth of el,:
cross! Men see themselves to 17;
sinners, when the Spirit quicken'
and blesses the Word. Then r-11%
hear of the Christ who laid doso;

His life to save all who Coll
to Him. Such love moves thel

hearts. At first they fear to ste!
out on such, knowing that the:e

are not guilty wretches. But 111°,re
truth is pressed home from 1-`'
Word of God. Sinners are
vited to come, and by the gra:Ca
of God they lay hold on Chr"
by faith and live! 

uriSt
Men are not brought to CP.

by the preaching of reformatio'c:
morality, human effort, etc., e1

No, they are brought to the Chr"f
that has been crucified for the

sins - they are brought to 0ifi'
through the truth of the eros5'

The song writer put it P-1
way:

"I saw One hanging on a tree,
In agony and blood;

He fixed His languid eyes on 111
As near His cross I stood.

It was for me, upon a tree
He died in agony, •

And now I give my life to
For Him who died for me'
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